THE NRE RESEARCH SITES IN BRIEF
USBORNE, previously its own township, is now part of the Municipality of South Huron,
Huron County. It is located just north of London, Ontario and to the east of Lake Huron.
With a population of about 1,500, Usborne’s economy is rooted in the cash-crop and livestock
industries; in fact, approximately 40% of the workforce is involved with farming. One of the
major events which this town enjoys is the Kirkton Fair.
TWEED is a scenic Ontario town located just north of Belleville, between Toronto and Ottawa.
It is home to approximately 1,600 people and acts as a service centre to the surrounding rural
area. It has a mixed economic base of tourism, retirement functions, retail, and agricultural
services. The Heritage Centre and renowned Flowerama Festival are two of Tweed’s major
attractions.
Located in Northeastern Ontario at the Southern tip of the Parry Sound District, SEGUIN
TOWNSHIP is a recent amalgamation of several smaller communities. Its permanent
population is about 3,400, but this number nearly quadruples as cottagers arrive each Summer.
Tourism is one of Seguin’s main industries and this beautiful area is not to be missed. Events
like the Foley Fall Fair and the Winter Frolic bring the community together.
The Rural Municipality (RM) of RHINELAND is a cluster of communities, villages and farms in
Southern Manitoba located along the border with North Dakota. The main communities of Altona,
Plum Coulee and Gretna are small service centres and home to most of the 4,200 people living
in the RM. The vibrant blue, yellow and gold elds in midsummer show Rhineland’s strength in
agriculture and annual festivals throughout the Summer draw tourists from around the province and
the world.

The Municipality of WOOD RIVER, located in Southern Saskatchewan southeast of Moose
Jaw, is home to about 980 people. Ranching and mixed farming are the main livelihoods in
the municipality, and the town of Laeche acts as the main service centre for the area. From
their Crazy Canuk Days in the summer to the Curling Bonspiel in the winter, this community
demonstrates a lively spirit year-round.
Home to approximately 280 people, SPALDING is located in Central Saskatchewan, northeast of
Saskatoon. This small community acts as the service centre for the larger area of Spalding Rural
Municipality. Historically rooted in agriculture, Spalding also has an innovative Geographical
Information Systems business which connects truckers to farmers for grain transportation. The Fall
Supper and Winterfest are just some of the events which bring community members together.

Home to 150 residents, FERINTOSH is located 125km southeast of Edmonton, Alberta.
Ferintosh has proved to be a resilient community in the wake of many changes that occurred in
the mid 1970’s. It was able to adapt by bringing in outside industry (bre optics terminals and
public utility cooperatives) and by maintaining a strong volunteer base. The Church Suppers
and the Snowmobile Rally help bring people together to express Ferintosh’s community spirit.
HUSSAR, with a population of approximately 160, is located in Southern Alberta about 100km
east of Calgary. Its economy is based in agriculture, oil and gas, and Hussar’s adjacency to
Calgary has also been an inuence. The town recently raised money and built a new arena and
sports complex. Hussar also celebrates community pride and spirit through such events as the
Curling Bonspiel and the Summerdaze Rodeo.
TUMBLER RIDGE, incorporated in 1981, is located in the Eastern foothills of the Rocky
Mountains in Northern BC. With an approximate population of 3,000, the town has relied mostly
on coal mining but is working hard to diversify to include forestry, oil and gas, and tourism through
newly established provincial parks and protected areas. Every August, the annual Grizzly Valley
Days is held to promote community togetherness through family activities, sports, and games.

With a population of about 6,000, MACKENZIE is located in North Central British Columbia.
Its economic base is grounded in forestry and it started out as an “instant town”, planned and
developed by a forestry company to be a regional processing centre. The annual Alexander
Mackenzie Days is just one event which helps to bring Mackenzie’s families closer, with
entertainment, crafts, and games.

